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DOI: 10.1039/c0sc00560fThe molecular structure of a cyclic oligothiophene, C10T, has been determined by single-crystal X-ray
structure analysis. The exclusive syn-conformation of all thiophene units as confirmed in the solid state
and the ring strain in this macrocycle result in its unusual and optoelectronic properties. This does not
only apply to neutral C10T but also to its oxidized states, as demonstrated by absorption and ESR
spectroscopy, supporting the formation of a polaron-pair structure upon oxidation of C10T to
C10T2($+) as has been discussed for linear oligothiophenes. To the best of our knowledge, C10T2($+)
represents an unambiguous example comprising a two-polaron structure (polaron-pair) of a thiophene-
based conjugated macrocycle.p-Conjugated cyclo[n]thiophenes (CnT)1 are of significance not
only theoretically as model compounds,2 but also as a novel class
of organic (semi)conductors with fascinating optical3 and self-
assembling properties.4 However, investigation of this class of
aesthetic molecules was limited due to their difficult availability.5
Very recently, we developed a novel effective one-pot synthesis of
CnTs.6 A series of CnTs based on a linear quinquethiophene
(L5T) building block was obtained in preparative scale, allowing
to explore their structural and electronic properties in detail. In
this respect, syn- or anti-conformations as well as b-substitution
of repeating thiophene units have significant influence on the
overall conjugation and consequently on the properties of the
macrocycles.2a,7
In this communication, we report the X-ray structure analysis
of cyclo[10]thiophene (C10T), the smallest member in the recent
series obtained,6 unveiling its molecular structure and confor-
mation in the solid state. In addition, unusual optoelectronic
properties of C10T in various oxidation states are described and
analyzed in detail by optical absorption and electron spin reso-
nance. In the case of doubly oxidized C10T we were able to
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This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011in organic (semi)conducting systems: the relative stability of
a radical cation (polaron) pair vs. a dication (bipolaron).8
Single crystals of C10T suitable for X-ray diffraction
measurement were obtained by careful diffusion of n-heptane
into a solution of C10T in a chloroform/tetrachloroethane
mixture at low temperature, providing the first fully resolved
crystallographic structure analysis of a cyclothiophene.† The top
view on an individual molecule of C10T revealed a nearly circular
shape with inner diameters of about 1.0 nm (Fig. 1, left). In
contrast to the prevailing anti-conformation of linear oligothio-
phenes, in C10T all thiophenes in the centrosymmetric ring adopt
a syn-conformation exhibiting interring bond lengths between
1.44(1) to 1.464(9) A. Ring strain is reflected by the torsional
angles of adjacent thiophene units, ranging from 25.9(8) to
34.0(8) (side view, Fig. 1, left), far above the values observed for
linear oligothiophenes.4d Furthermore, short distances between
sulfur atoms (d ¼ 3.13–3.28 A) in C10T, far below the sum of
their van der Waals radii (3.6 A), were found. Thus, the full
syn-arrangement of the thiophene units in C10T and the ring
strain lead to consequences in optoelectronic properties:
a decrease in oxidation potential and thus a raised HOMO level
(Fig. S1 in ESI†).2a,6b,7
The macrocycles in the crystal lattice, stabilized by partly
disordered solvent molecules in the cavities, pack in partially
overlapping stacks (Fig. 1, right). The distance between macro-
cycles in one stack amounts to7 A, however, macrocycles from
neighboring stacks significantly overlap with a global shortest
distance of 3.41 A resulting in typical p–p interactions
(Fig. 1, middle, right).
In order to gain insight into how the geometric structure
influences the optoelectronic properties of C10T in various redox
states, absorption spectra in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane were
monitored upon stepwise chemical oxidation and compared toChem. Sci., 2011, 2, 781–784 | 781
Fig. 1 Molecular structure (front and side view, left) and packing view (middle, right) of C10T in the crystal lattice (solvent molecules were omitted for
clarity).
Fig. 2 Electronic absorption of C10T (top), linear L5T (middle) and
linear L10T (bottom) in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane at room temperature
under stepwise oxidation with ThiSbCl6: 0.0 eq. (black), 1.0 eq. (red
plain) and 2.0 eq. (blue patterned). ‘‘0’’, ‘‘+’’, and ‘‘++’’ denote bands for

































View Article Onlinethe behavior of linear quinquethiophene L5T and decithiophene
L10T (Fig. 2, Table 1).
Thianthrenium hexachloridoantimonate(V) (ThiSbCl6) was
used as the oxidizing agent because its first oxidation potential
(E1 ¼ 0.83 V vs. Fc/Fc+)9 allows the controlled oxidation of
C10T up to the second oxidation level. C10T in its neutral state is
characterized by one sharp absorption band peaking at 424 nm
and an unresolved shoulder at around 490 nm which we assign to
the S2 ) S0 and S1 ) S0 transitions, respectively (Fig. 2 top,
black curve).6b Upon addition of 0.5 (not shown) and 1 eq. of
ThiSbCl6, the main band of neutral C10T is gradually replaced
by three new bands, one broad at 500 nm and two others in the
near-infrared with maxima at 2052 nm and 1576 nm, which we
assign to radical cation species (red filled curve).10,11 Tempera-
ture-dependent measurements revealed that with increasing
temperature the intensity of the absorption band at 1576 nmTable 1 Absorption maxima, lmax (nm), of C10T, L10T and L5T in 1,1,2,2-te
in brackets correspond to shoulders in the absorption band
CnT/LnT nT nT+.
C10T 424 (490) 2052, 500
L10T 439 2050, 840, 780
L5T 385 1284, 722
782 | Chem. Sci., 2011, 2, 781–784decreases by a simultaneous increase of the absorption intensity
at 2052 nm, which is indicative for reversible aggregation of the
radical species C10T$+ (Fig. S2 in ESI†). Thus, we assign the
longer wavelength band at 2052 nm to the monomeric radical
cation C10T$+ and the band at 1576 nm to the dimer (C10$+)2,
which previously was also characterized by cyclic voltammetry
(CV) studies on C10T.6b The broad absorption band centered at
500 nm for C10T$+ (Fig. 2, middle), which has no analogy in L5T
and other linear oligothiophenes,12 can be ascribed to a high
energy electronic transition (bg ) au) specific for cyclic
compounds due to their higher symmetry related to the linear
ones.6b,13 Conversion of neutral C10T into C10T$+ generates an
isosbestic point at l ¼ 457 nm indicating a clean transformation.
Upon further oxidation with 1.5 eq. (not shown) and 2 eq. of
ThiSbCl6 (Fig. 2 top, blue curve) to form the dication, the
intensities of the three bands of the radical cation species C10T$+/
(C10T$+)2 progressively decreased and two very intensive sharp
bands appeared at lmax ¼ 683 nm and 1334 nm. The direct and
clean conversion of C10T$+/(C10T$+)2 into C10T
2+ is indicated by
two isosbestic points at l ¼ 587 nm and 1469 nm. Treatment of
monocations C10T$+/(C10T$+)2 or the dication C10T
2+ with an
excess of hydrazine monohydrate easily allowed the recovery of
neutral C10T, indicating the stability of the various charged
species and the reversibility of the oxidation processes. The redox
behavior of C10T investigated by cyclic voltammetry6b is
consistent with the observed changes in the absorption spectra by
stepwise oxidation and clearly supports the formation of two
distinct reversible electron transfer equilibria.
For the dicationic species, C10T2+, two fundamentally
different electronic structures have to be considered:12 a polaron
pair configuration, consisting of two locally separated radicaltrachloroethane in their neutral, first and second oxidation states. Values
(nT+.)2 nT
2+
1576 1334 (1212), 683 (620)
1705 (1410), 680 (822)
1110 (630) 855 (722, 700), 470
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Fig. 3 Electronic structure description of neutral C10T, of radical cationic C10T $+ and of the two dicationic species: radical cation pair C10T2($+)
(polaron-pair) and dication C10T2+ (bipolaron).
Fig. 4 ESR spectra of C10T in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane under stepwise
oxidation with ThiSbCl6 at room temperature: 0.5 eq. (black), 1.0 eq.


































View Article Onlinecations with minimized charge interaction (diradical alternative),
and a bipolaron structure, described as a spinless dication with
minimized structural distortion (Fig. 3, right). The polaron pair
can exist as singlet or triplet species.12b The optical spectrum of
C10T2+ (Fig. 2 top, blue curve), characterized by two equally
intense and narrow absorption bands at 1334 and 683 nm, differs
substantially from that expected for a bipolaron system, for
which typically only one strong absorption band is observed, like
in the case of L5T2+ (855 nm) (Fig. 2 middle, blue curve). In stark
contrast to C10T2+, the absorption spectrum of the linear
analogue L10T2+ shows two broad bands of different intensity at
1705 nm and 680 nm (Fig. 2 bottom, blue curve). In the bipo-
laron configuration, the interaction of the electrons in the single
geometrical conformation leads to a negligible value for the
probability coefficient of the second absorption band.12a Thus,
the observed single absorption band in the electronic spectrum of
L5T2+ indicates a bipolaron structure and is in accordance with
previous reports on oligothiophenes.12 In contrast, in the case of
a polaron-pair (non-interacting single polarons) distributed over
the p-system, similar coefficients for both transitions are expec-
ted from theoretical analysis.12a Our experimental findings on
C10T2+ completely support these theoretical assumptions, and it
can be denoted thus as C10T2($+). Furthermore, similar absorp-
tion energies of the corresponding bands for polaronic species
L5T$+ and those of C10T2+, 722 vs. 683 nm and 1284 vs. 1334 nm,
respectively (Fig. 2 middle red curve vs. top blue curve), indicate
a similarity between their electronic configuration and, as a first
hint, the formation of two single polarons in C10T2($+) confined
in two separated structural distortions on the macrocycle. The
electronic spectrum of the longer linear oligomer L10T in its
doubly oxidized state also reveals as well two absorption bands
albeit of different intensities; we attribute these two subgap
absorptions to two polarons in separated geometrical distortions
(vide infra), which, due to the limited delocalization length, are
most probably not independent. This interaction is responsible
for the broadness of the bands and the inhomogeneity in their
intensity (Fig. 2 bottom, blue curve).13
The bipolaron/polaron pair alternative with singlet or triplet
configuration of the latter implies that the absence of an ESR
signal is not necessarily a signature of a bipolaron, it could also
be caused by a strongly stabilized singlet ground state in
a polaron-pair arrangement.12b The ESR spectra of polaron-pairs
and diradicals in general can vary considerably, depending on the
strength of the exchange interaction between the two electrons.12a
For very small exchange interaction, the ESR spectrum of theThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011diradical is equivalent to that of two independent monoradicals.
When the exchange interaction increases beyond an observable
electron-nuclear hyperfine coupling constant, that hyperfine
coupling parameter is halved compared with that of the corre-
sponding monoradical. Strong exchange interaction can produce
a singlet diradical ground state14,15 with a close lying triplet
excited state.12a
The ESR results for the stepwise oxidation of C10T in 1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethane showed signal intensity at all ratios of oxidant/
C10T between 0.5 and 3.5 (Fig. 4). The unresolved ESR line is
similar to that of L10T$+ (Fig. 5) and the maximum signal
intensity was observed for the ratios 1.0 and 1.5, i.e. for
predominantly one-electron oxidized C10T$+ (monoradical). The
partial but never complete decrease of ESR intensity for two-
electron oxidized C10T and beyond is attributed to formation of
C10T2($+) in both singlet and triplet states. This hypothesis is
supported by the temperature-dependence of that signal (Fig. 6)
which shows a significant increase, e.g., on going from 293 to 343
K, suggesting a thermally populated triplet state above a singlet
ground state. The absence of a half field ESR feature in the
frozen state (110 K) confirms this interpretation. An interesting
observation is the small but notable monotonous increase of the
g factor on addition of oxidant, ranging from 2.0011 (after
adding 0.5 eq. ThiSbCl6) to 2.0022 (after addition of 3.5 eq.,
Fig. 4). We tentatively attribute this effect to an association of
the spin-carrying p system with the SbCl6
 counter anions which
contain heavy elements with high spin–orbit coupling constants.
The spectral evidence for C10T2($+) supports a polaron-pair
configuration, as in the cases of stabilized dicationicChem. Sci., 2011, 2, 781–784 | 783
Fig. 5 ESR spectra of the mono radical cation (black) and dication
(blue) of L10T in 1,1,2,2-tetrachlorethane.
Fig. 6 ESR spectra of the radical cation C10T$+ (black) and radical

































View Article Onlineoligothiophenes16 and of the linear analogue L10T2($+) (Fig. 5),
which was also predicted theoretically.8b,c To assure the correct
assignment of the species responsible for the various ESR signals,
absorption spectra of the solutions were taken before and after
the acquisition of the ESR spectra. While the resonance inten-
sities and g-values in the spectra change with stepwise oxidation
(vide supra), no annihilation of the ESR signal has been observed.
The increase of spin intensity for C10T2($+) with increasing
temperature (Fig. 6) can be attributed either to dimer formation
at room temperature, which is neither observed in temperature-
dependent absorption spectroscopy of the dication nor sup-
ported by theory (vide supra), or to a singlet to triplet state
transition of the polaron-pair.12b
In summary, the molecular structure of a cyclic oligothio-
phene, C10T, has been determined by single-crystal X-ray
structure analysis. The exclusive syn-conformation of all thio-
phene units as confirmed in the solid state and the ring strain in
this macrocycle result in its unusual and optoelectronic proper-
ties. This does not only apply to neutral C10T6b but also to its
oxidized states, as demonstrated by absorption and ESR spec-
troscopy, supporting the formation of a polaron-pair structure
upon oxidation of C10T to C10T2($+) as has been discussed for
linear oligothiophenes. To the best of our knowledge, C10T2($+)
represents an unambiguous example comprising a two-polaron
structure (polaron-pair) of a thiophene-based conjugated
macrocycle.784 | Chem. Sci., 2011, 2, 781–784This work was supported by the German Research
Foundation (DFG) in the frame of Collaborative Research
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